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The general rule is that they appear as it were in epidemies.
This has suggested that some common factor is a causative agent,
and different authorities and investigators have suggested as this
common factor (1) the presence of mixed infection, or (2)
atmospherie changes.

In regard to mixed infection, all that can be said as the
result of the investigations that have been made is that in a
certain percentage of cases of hemoptysis mixed infection bas
been found. In no case, however. as yet has it been proven to
be a causative agent. nor have the advocates of this theory given
any explanation which adequately covers those cases in which
inixed infection is present over long periods without hemoptysis.
Nor does any such theory explain why as high a percentage as
fifty of all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis never have hemop-
tysis. Special w'ork has been donc along this line at the Phipps
Institute. and their conclusion on the point is that. "There is
little doubt but that henoptysis is nostly due to a mixed in-
fection. It is probable that the offending agent most frequently
is the pneumococcus. The pneunoeoccns seems to have a peculiar
faculty of bringing about an exudation of the blood."

Sonie hemorrhages no doubt are due to ruptured blood ves-
sels, but even in these it is probable that nicro-organismns have
sonething to do with the softening and breaking of the blood-
vessels. Aneurisnal blood-vessels frequently exist in large cavi-
ties. They are sibjected to severe striin in cughing, but rarely
rupture. One cannot lelp but tiink that when they do rupture
it is because their walls have undergone a change.

In regard to atnospherie changes. it has been the observation
of the writer tha: hemoptyses have usually oceurred in groups
of fron three to ten. As a matter of faet out of one hîundred
consecutive henopfyses only five ocurred as isolated Cases.
They have generally creurred. when the barometrie pressure was
extrenely low or Iigh. or following rapid changes fron one
extreine to the otier: when the degree of humidity was great;
when the amount of precipitation was large; an(1 whlien the wiiid
was of high velocity. and frequently from an easterly direction.

For example, in May. 1908. lîemoptysis oceurred at the
Toronto Free Hospital for Consmnptives on the seventh (8
cases). the fifteenth (1 ease). the sixteenth (2 cases). the thir-
tieth (1 ease), and the thirty-first (1 case). each of whiich cor-
responds with significant atiospherie conditions.

For on looking over the records of the Mreteorological Station.
Toronto. which vere very' kindly plaecd at our disposai by Mr.
R. F. Stupart. Director. w-e ind: On the seventh flie defree of
humidity great. the aniount of preripitation large. the. baromuetrie


